Some Sources for Organic Products

Acadia Blend – Ace (Kennebunk)
Agway Organic
Bonide – Mapes, Agway
Bradfield Organics - Skillins, Estabrooks, O’Donals
Coast of Maine – Skillins, Estabrooks, Ace, Mapes, O’Donal’s
Cockadoodle Doo – Mapes, Agway, maybe Skillins
Concern – Mapes, Moody’s
Espoma – Estabrooks, Mapes, Moody’s, Skillins
Master Nursery – Estabrooks
Miracle Gro Organics – Skillins, Estabrooks
Nature’s Way – Agway
Neptune’s Harvest – Wallingford Farm, Moody’s, Agway, O’Donal’s
North Country Organic – Skillins, Estabrooks
Organica – O’Donal’s
Perfectly Natural – Joanne’s Gardens
Pro-Gro – O’Donal’s
Pro-Organic – Moody’s
Safard – Mapes, Moody’s
Safe and Simple – Moody’s
Saltwater Farms – O’Donal’s
Schultz Organic Soils – Skillins
Terracycle – Home Depot
Vermont Natural Ag Products – O’Donal’s

This is by no means a complete list of sources, nor is it an endorsement of any particular dealers.